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TEMPLE times
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE MANKATO MASONIC BODIES WITH PERMISSION OF THE
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND LODGE OF MINNESOTA, AF & AM.

News From the East

Brothers and Friends,
I hope this article finds you well. The Blue Lodge has had a few events since the last issue.
On September 22nd we held our annual Salsa Competition at my home in Mankato. Brother Eric
Mundt’s wife Cori took first place this year. There were many great salsa’s and it was hard to pick
one. Thanks to everyone who came. It was a great evening to hang out in the yard. The weather
was fantastic and we had a lot of fun.
The First Responders appreciation was on September 29th. Due to MSU Homecoming in Mankato
our attendance was not what we had hopped but the Scottish Rite Barbeque Team did an excellent
job of preparing the food. The local First Responders who were able to attend and that we donated the food to after the
event were very appreciative. I hope that we can try this event again in the future.
On October 27th the Lodge had our Annual Halloween Party. There was a costume contest for kids and adults. The competition was pretty high as there were many great costumes. In the end Brother Brock Petersen’s daughter Madelyn won first
place in the kids contest as a bumble bee. Brother Jeremy Dorpinghouse’s wife Kalina won first place in the adult contest
for her costume as a dragon. It was a good night of fellowship and it was great to see everyone’s families getting to know
each other better.
On November 17th we held a Table Lodge in the dining room. Thank you to all the Brothers and friends of the Lodge who
were able to come. It was a fun night of toasts and fellowship. I can’t wait to attend next years.
The fall has gone by to quickly and winter is here. I hope you all have your snow blowers and shovels ready. Thank you to
everyone who has been able to help and participate in our events. It is greatly appreciated. As we enter the last part of the
year keep the three tenants of Masonry in mind and I hope to see you at the Lodge soon.
Jerry Brown, WM

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Its almost November, Yikes. Where has the last two months gone. Now for the news for the last two months and the next
two, November and December.
We did some visiting in September and October. Some of Cereal chapter members, who are plural members in St James, 192,
attended the St. James chapter. We enjoy time at their meeting, like to take offices and help them out.
We also went to Renaissance chapter to visit Sister Kathy Smith, WM and Bother Ted Smith, WP, on an OV by the WGM, Pam
Leech, several Grand Officers and Escorts. On October 10th, Cereal Chapter enjoyed an OV from Sister Pam and Brother
John we also entertained several Grand Officers and escorts.
As for the coming months: November, 14th, We should be thankful for every thing we have, our homes, family's and the ability to live the way we wish.
Continued on Page 2
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Continued from Page 1
On December 12, please wear your favorite Christmas shirt, be ready to tell us of your best Christmas ever. Please remember
our chapter doors will be dark in January & February. On March 13, 2019, our chapter will hold election of officers. This is a
very important meeting to attend, as members attending will be able to vote for the offices available. If you would like to run
for an office please let the Secretary know and be in attendance.
I want to review the projects that the WGM & WGP have made their priority for this chapter year.
The three scholarships – M. Josephine Ruhsam (for high school seniors) – Pat Rasmusson (Continuing Education) and
ESTARL( Training Award for Religious Leadership). Please call myself or any officer for applications.
The three Masonic projects – Home (Veranda Project) – Children's Hospital (Sweatshirts/pants, underwear/socks for behavioral unit) – Cancer center (support for research by Dr. Lucie Turcotte)
A (Adolescents) support youth by being presence at their meetings and help with projects.
B Books – give new or gently used books to schools, senior centers, hospitals, care centers, doctor officers, etc.
C Community – Support any service/therapy dog program by participating. Continue to work in the community that
you already do.
D Dive in and participate – Shining Star Personal award.
F Flaunt your stuff – place articles in Starlights, local paper,
MN Mason and OES journal.
This year I am supporting the WGM projects and our own in the area, the backpack project, which supports the elementary
students in our area.
We have been saving plastic bottle caps to give to the Children's Museum of Southern MN. I also have given out several
scholarship applications. For the past several years, Cereal chapter has had young people in the area receive the scholarships
to help with their educations. I hope this information will be helpful when deciding which project you want to support.
We look forward to seeing you at our Chapter meetings. You are important to us. We meet the second Wednesday of the
month, mark your calendar.
Star Love to all.
Barbara Spencer, Worthy Matron (507) 726-2155
Ted Smith, Worthy Patron

Janet Johnson A.M, John Bergum W.G.P, Pam Leech
W.J.M, Barb Spenser WM. Cereal CH #2 are showing
only a few of the 50 plus pillow cases and dolls with
surgical gowns for the Children’s Masonic Cancer Hospital.

Attending the Gala at the Minnesota Masonic
Center was Terri Nelson, Deloras Lutterall, Janet
Johnson, Jean Schimmele and Bard Spencer. Donations of over $500 going to Masonic Charities.
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Lodge Education
Last week, I was asked to communicate the 11th Degree at Scottish Rite. For those who don’t know,
to “communicate” a degree in the Scottish Rite is to deliver a short talk on the meaning and lessons
of a degree, rather than “conferring” the degree, putting on the full dramatic degree with a cast,
costuming, etc. If a degree is not conferred, it must be communicated.
The official communications that the Supreme Council provides to be read are quite short, usually
only taking three or four minutes to read. When I communicate a degree, I like to provided some
supplemental material. In this case, I remembered that in Albert Pikes “Morals and Dogma,” in the
chapter on the 11th degree, he puts forth a series of questions for Masons of all degrees to consider. This has always been a
favorite of mine, and I’d like to share it with you here. See if Pike’s concerns of about 150 years ago aren’t still relevant:
Is it true that nothing remains to be done in Masonry?
1. Do Masons no longer form uncharitable opinions of their Brethren, enter harsh judgments against them, and judge them
selves by one rule and their Brethren by another?
2. Are political controversies now conducted with no violence and bitterness?
3. Do Masons refrain from defaming and denouncing their Brethren who differ with them in religious or political opinions?
4. Where in our Lodges are lectures habitually delivered for the real instruction of the Brethren? Do not our sessions pass in
the discussion of minor matters of business, the settlement of points of order and questions of mere administration,
and the admission and advancement of candidates, whom after their admission we take no pains to instruct?
5. In what Lodge are our ceremonies explained and elucidated; corrupted as they are by time, until their true features can
scarcely be distinguished; and where are those great primitive truths of revelation taught, which Masonry has pre
served to the world?
6. We have high dignities and sounding titles. Do their possessors qualify themselves to enlighten the world in respect to the
aims and objects of Masonry?
7. Your debates should be but friendly conversations. You need concord, union, and peace. Why then do you retain among
you men who excite rivalries and jealousies; why permit great and violent controversy and ambitious pretensions?
How do your own words and acts agree?
8. Is freedom yet universal?
9. Is it true that Masonry is effete; that the acacia, withered, affords no shade; that Masonry no longer marches in the
advance-guard of Truth? No. Is freedom yet universal? Have ignorance and prejudice disappeared from the earth?
Are there no longer enmities among men? Do cupidity and falsehood no longer exist? Do toleration and harmony
prevail among religious and political sects? There are works yet left for Masonry to accomplish, greater than the
twelve labors of Hercules: to advance ever resolutely and steadily; to enlighten the minds of the people, to recon
struct society, to reform the laws, and to improve the public morals.
The eternity in front of it is as infinite as the one behind. And Masonry cannot cease to labor in the cause of social progress,
without ceasing to be true to itself, Masonry.
Worshipful Brother Mark Robbins
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George Washington’s Rules For Freemasons in Life an Lodge
Rule 039: In writing or speaking, give to every person his due title according to his degree & the custom of the place.
This is to say: Begin all conversations, emails, letters and phone calls in a respectful fashion, until a familiarity is established
or granted. Address strangers by a title, such as Mr., Ms., Dr., etc., and with the last name, or with Sir / Ma’am and not by
their first name or a nickname.
Source: George Washington’s Rules for Freemasons in Life and Lodge By Mark A Tabbert

Recent Fellowship and Upcoming Events
BLUE LODGE CALENDAR

OES TENTATIVE CALENDAR

December

November 14th, Be Thankful for what we Have

December 1st, Kids ID Event

December 12th, Wear your favorite Christmas Shirt

December 11th, Officer Elections

January & February, Dark per By Laws

December 15th, Pancakes with Santa

March 13th, 2019 Election

*No Special Communication will be held in December

March 27th, 2019 Final Reports

January

Meetings to start at 7pm

January 8th, Officer Installation
Lodge Business meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday at 7pm. Dinner and fellowship prior at 6pm.
Lodge Special Communications are held on the 4th
Tuesday at 7pm. Dinner and fellowship prior at 6pm.
Lodge Officer meetings are help the first Monday
prior to the Lodge Business meeting each month at
6pm.
Building Committee meetings are held on the first
Monday prior to the Lodge Business meeting each
month at 7pm.
Lodge Mentorship is held on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 6pm.

Mankato Lodge #12 with a match from Grand Lodge was
able to make a $1,000 donation to Vine in Mankato.

A great way to stay in touch with Lodge events is to
download the Mankato Lodge #12 app from the Play
Store or App store. Search for “Mankato Lodge” and
download the app named Kato 12.

The kids all had great costumes at the Lodge #12 Halloween Party! Madelyn’s bumblebee costume on the left
one first place!
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Recent Fellowship and Upcoming Events

Cori Mundt took home the first place apron at the Lodge 12 2018 Salsa Competition. There were a lot of great salsas!
On the right Brothers Michael, Jared, Jeremy, Brock, Jerry and Eric were enjoying the food and the weather.

Brother Brock was doing his best to wear out Brother Jerry’s kids at the Halloween Party. I think they wore him out
instead.

Congratulations to WB Michael Krediet for receiving Gold
status from Grand Lodge for his hard work as Master in
2017!
We had a great turnout for help with the First Responder
Appreciation Dinner. Thank you to everyone for your support.
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Recent Fellowship and Upcoming Events

Brother Eric and Lady Chandra
Peterson at Table Lodge.

Sara Brown pictured with
Brother Don Hess at Table
Lodge.

Thank you to the OES for Joining us at Table Lodge. It was
great to have you with us

From the left Ethan, Riley and Tripp Brown did a
great job as the waiters for Table Lodge! We could
not have done it without them.

We had a great night of fellowship at Table Lodge this year. Thank you to everyone who was able to come and enjoy a
night of toasts and fellowship.
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The LIGHTer Side

A Note from the Editor

Masonic Quote

Please send feedback to the contact
below. Thank you to everyone that
has sent me support and suggestions
as I work on this publication.

“Rhetoric is a poor substitute for

As always in all our actions make sure
we do all we can to uphold the values
of Masonry in every thought word and
deed.

talk; we must act big.”—Theodore

action, and we have trusted only
to rhetoric. If we are really to be a
great nation, we must not merely
Roosevelt
Source: A Freemason Said That? By
Todd E. Creason

Contact Us
Mankato Lodge #12, 309 South 2nd Street, Mankato,
MN 56001
Phone: 507-387-2665
Email: templetimes12@gmail.com
IF YOU WOULD PREFER TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER VIA EMAIL RATHER THAN IN PRINT PLEASE EMAIL YOUR
ADDRESS TO THE CONTACT ABOVE.

Mankato Lodge #12
309 South 2nd Street
Mankato, MN 56001
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